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Security Office 
Phone (734) 942-3606 

Fax (734) 942-3814 
Security@wcaa.us 

 

31399 East Service Dr. 
Bldg. 610 

Detroit, MI 48242 
 

Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday 
8:30am-4:00pm 

Wednesday open at 7am 
(Closed 12pm - 12:30pm daily) 

 

Closed on Upcoming Holidays: 
July 4—Independence Day 

 

Airport Response Center 
(ARC) available 24/7 

(734) 942-5304/5  
 

All DTW Security forms,  
rules and procedures are  

available at:  
www.MetroAirport.com 

 
 
 

Most Badging matters require 
an appointment. Make yours at: 

https://

dtwcredentialsappoint-

ments.as.me/schedule.php  

Authorized Signer Training 

Secure Those Doors! 

Airport Security received positive feedback on last year’s Escorting and Challenging 

Training. One of the consistent comments received indicated that many Authorized  

Signers appreciated the instructor-led training, which allowed them to ask questions 

and gain more insight. So, beginning in June 2022, Airport Security will provide an    

instructor-led training for Authorized Signers that will review the latest information on: 
 

 Airport Procedural Changes 

 Credentials Procedural Changes 

 Badge Application Process 

 Audits 

 Additional Resources 
 

This training will be supplemental to the current computerized Authorized Signer     

training and will be offered online and required annually as part of your normal renewal 

process. Authorized Signer privileges will be contingent on completing both CBT and 

instructor-led training courses within their renewal period. Scheduling  information will 

be sent out via email so it is important that the Credentials Office has your most current 

contact information. 
 

Again, we appreciate your feedback, and we look forward to greater opportunities to 

strengthen our partnerships. 

Piggybacking is a serious security violation that, not only puts 

the  Airport at risk, but may even cost you $100 or more in fines. 

If you, or a coworker, experience badge access problems, call 

the Airport Response Center (ARC) for assistance at             

(734) 942-5304. Do not allow anyone to gain access on your 

card swipe or try gain access yourself behind someone else. 
 

Badge holders are responsible for making sure that doors and gates are properly       

secured before leaving an area to prevent unauthorized access. Physically pushing or 

pulling the door can help ensure that it is secured. Oversized baggage doors are no    

exception to the potential fines and retraining that may be assessed if not closed  

properly. Get into the habit of visually confirming that these doors are closed before  

leaving the area. In the event that a door or gate will not close, contact the Airport ARC to 

report the issue. 

Off-Duty Use of DTW Badge 
Remember that your DTW ID Badge is issued to support your job     

functions and responsibilities at the Airport and should only be used for 

official business purposes. Never utilize your ID Badge for personal or 

off-duty use. Using your DTW Security ID Badge during off-hours or for 

personal use will result in an Administrative Penalty. 
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GOOD NEWS...BADGE NEWS CONT’D 
Name Checks Required 

Employee 
Screening 

We often go through our days with a 

routine. Whether it’s driving to work, 

running errands, or calling loved 

ones. It’s not difficult to become 

distracted with these daily,          

repetitious behaviors. But as you go 

through your day, if you see     

something that doesn’t seem quite 

right, say something! Fighting      

terrorism is a community effort and 

we must count on each other by 

staying alert and reporting           

suspicious activity to the Airport  

Response Center (ARC).  By doing 

so, you can help protect one of the 

nation’s largest airports. Even if you 

think that your observation is not 

important, it could be a piece of a 

much larger puzzle. Play an active 

role and remember  - 
 
 

“If You See Something,  

Say Something!”  
 

Dial 911 or 

Call the Airport Response Center @ 

734-942-5212 

Stay Alert! 

All individuals, their belongings and 

vehicle are subject to search upon 

entering Airport property. Even 

though you may possess a license to 

carry a concealed   

firearm, you must   

remember that is it 

strictly prohibited on 

Airport property. 
 

A list of prohibited items can be found 

on TSA’s website, www.tsa.gov. 

COVID-19 Updates 

Did You Know? 

On April 17, 2022, the TSA announced that it will no longer be enforcing its Security 

Directive and Emergency Amendment requiring mask usage at DTW. The news came 

after a federal judge overturned the CDC’s order requiring masks to be worn at  

transportation hubs. 
 

Less than a month later, the CDC updated the COVID-19 community risk level,     

placing nearly all of Southeast Michigan in the high-risk category of community  

transmission. Although mask usage at the Airport is not required at this time, it is 

strongly encouraged during in-person meetings, in crowded spaces and if you are not 

fully vaccinated or otherwise required to by your employer. 
 

The CDC recommends: 

✓ Wearing a mask indoors in public places. 

✓ Getting tested if you are symptomatic. 

✓ Staying up to date with COVID-19 vaccines, including eligible boosters. 
 

More information is available at: 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/covid-by-county.html  

Although DTW no longer utilizes non-photo or temporary badges for 

visitors, the procedures for escorting still apply. Remember, a name 

check is required to escort. 
 

Follow these procedures when performing an escort at DTW: 
 

✓ You must verify that the individual(s) you are escorting has proper, unexpired 

government photo identification (exception: children under 16 years of age). 

✓ Call the Airport Response Center (ARC) at 734-942-5304 to have a name check 

conducted. Let the Communications Specialist know that you are calling for a 

name check for escorting and give your badge number. 

✓ The individual(s) you are escorting must have an operational need to be        

escorted. 

✓ You must keep verbal and visual control of the escorted individual at all times. 
 

Complete Escorting Procedures are available at www.metroairport.com. 

 

Did you know that in the last year alone, the staff in the Security        

Credentials Office processed 12,702 new badge applications and 

12,123 badge renewals? That’s an average of over 2,000 employees 

that make it through the Badging Office each month!  
 

With the help of the online scheduling program, implemented in 2020, the           

Credentials Crew is always working hard to come up with ideas to streamline the 

Badging process and reduce wait times. Security has received so much positive       

feedback, that the scheduler has become a permanent feature in Badging. 
 

Feel free to leave your feedback/comments about your appointment experience by 

replying to the “How Was Your Appointment?” email you’ll receive after your visit. 
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